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Protective Apparel



D-Care™ Patient Gown
NON-AAMI

A patient gown, sometimes called a hospital gown,  is a long loose piece of 
clothing worn in a hospital by someone doing or having an operation. It can be 
used as clothing for bedridden patients.

Ultrasonic
Welding

Detail More
in Sample Catalogue

*

10 pcs/bag
Packaging

Key Features
� Made of good quality material, provides good air permeability, 
   liquid protection, and strong protection.
� Sleeveless       

Danameco Medical Joint Stock Corporation 
Manufacturer

It is recommended that the product be used within a period of 3 years 
from the date of manufacture/production written on the packaging.

Expiration

*Refer to other suitable fabric samples in Sample Catalogue

D-Care™ Patient Gown, Hook & Loop, M

D-Care™ Patient Gown, Hook & Loop, L

D-Care™ Patient Gown, Hook & Loop, XL

D-Care™ Patient Gown, Tie-on, M

D-Care™ Patient Gown, Tie-on, L

D-Care™ Patient Gown, Tie-on, XL

B01

B01

B01

A07, B01

A07, B01

A07, B01

Description Fabric Sample No.*
G1

G2

G3

G4

G5

G6



Isolation gowns are examples of personal protective equipment used in 
health care settings. They are used to protect the wearer from the spread of 
infection or illness if the wearer comes in contact with potentially infectious 
liquid and solid material. They may also be used to help prevent the isolation 
gown wearer from transferring microorganisms that could harm vulnerable 
patients, such as those with weakened immune systems

*

D-Care™ Isolation Gown
NON-AAMI

D-Care™ Isolation Gown, Elastic wrists, Tie-on

D-Care™ Isolation Gown, Elastic wrists, Tie-on

D-Care™ Isolation Gown, Knit cuff, Tie-on

D-Care™ Isolation Gown, Knit cuff, Tie-on

D-Care™ Isolation Gown, Elastic wrists, Tie-on

D-Care™ Isolation Gown, Knit cuff, Tie-on

D-Care™ Isolation Gown, Knit cuff, Tie-on

B02

A08

A09

C01

C02

D01

Description Fabric Sample No.*
G8

G14

G17

G18

G19

G20

G22

10 pcs/bag
Packaging

Key Features
� Made of good quality material, provides good air permeability, 
   liquid protection, and strong protection

Danameco Medical Joint Stock Corporation 
Manufacturer

It is recommended that the product be used within a period of 3 years 
from the date of manufacture/production written on the packaging.

Expiration

Knit cuff Elastic wrist Thumbloop

B02,A08, A09, C01, C02, D01

*Refer to other suitable fabric samples in Sample Catalogue



Ultrasonic
Welding

Isolation gowns are examples of personal protective equipment used in 
health care settings. They are used to protect the wearer from the spread of 
infection or illness if the wearer comes in contact with potentially infectious 
liquid and solid material. They may also be used to help prevent the isolation 
gown wearer from transferring microorganisms that could harm vulnerable 
patients, such as those with weakened immune systems

*

D-Care™ Isolation Gown
Level 1 AAMI

D-Care™ Isolation Gown, Elastic wrists, Tie-on, L
D-Care™ Isolation Gown, Elastic wrists, Tie-on, XL
D-Care™ Isolation Gown, Elastic wrists, Tie-on, XXL

B02
B02
B02

Description Fabric Sample No.*
G10

G11

G12

10 pcs/bag
Packaging

Key Features
� Made of good quality material, provides good air permeability, 
   liquid protection, and strong protection

Danameco Medical Joint Stock Corporation 
Manufacturer

It is recommended that the product be used within a period of 3 years 
from the date of manufacture/production written on the packaging.

Expiration

Knit cuff Elastic wrist Thumbloop

*Refer to other suitable fabric samples in Sample Catalogue



Ultrasonic
Welding

Isolation gowns are examples of personal protective equipment used in 
health care settings. They are used to protect the wearer from the spread of 
infection or illness if the wearer comes in contact with potentially infectious 
liquid and solid material. They may also be used to help prevent the isolation 
gown wearer from transferring microorganisms that could harm vulnerable 
patients, such as those with weakened immune systems

*

D-Care™ Isolation Gown
Level 2 AAMI

D-Care™ Isolation Gown, Thumb loop, Tie-on, L C06

Description Fabric Sample No.*
G25

10 pcs/bag
Packaging

Key Features
� Made of good quality material, provides good air permeability, 
   liquid protection, and strong protection
� Attach waist tie by glue

Danameco Medical Joint Stock Corporation 
Manufacturer

It is recommended that the product be used within a period of 3 years 
from the date of manufacture/production written on the packaging.

Expiration

Knit cuff Elastic wrist Thumbloop

*Refer to other suitable fabric samples in Sample Catalogue



Isolation gowns are examples of personal protective equipment used in 
health care settings. They are used to protect the wearer from the spread of 
infection or illness if the wearer comes in contact with potentially infectious 
liquid and solid material. They may also be used to help prevent the isolation 
gown wearer from transferring microorganisms that could harm vulnerable 
patients, such as those with weakened immune systems

*

D-Care™ Isolation Gown
Level 3 AAMI

10 pcs/bag
Packaging

Key Features
� Made of good quality material, provides good air permeability, 
   liquid protection, and strong protection

Danameco Medical Joint Stock Corporation 
Manufacturer

It is recommended that the product be used within a period of 3 years 
from the date of manufacture/production written on the packaging.

Expiration

Knit cuff Elastic wrist Thumbloop

D-Care™ Isolation Gown, Elastic wrists, Tie-on, L

D-Care™ Open-back Gown, Thumb loop, Overhead-Perforation, L

B14

C03

Description Fabric Sample No.*
G26

G24

Ultrasonic
Welding

*Refer to other suitable fabric samples in Sample Catalogue



Surgical gown  is a personal protective garment intended to be worn by 
health care personnel during surgical procedures to protect both the patient 
and health care personnel from the transfer of microorganims, body fluids, 
and particulate matter

*

D-Care™ Surgical Gown
Level 4 AAMI

10 pcs/bag
Packaging

Key Features
� Made of good quality material, provides good air permeability, 
   liquid protection, and strong protection

Danameco Medical Joint Stock Corporation 
Manufacturer

It is recommended that the product be used within a period of 3 years 
from the date of manufacture/production written on the packaging.

Expiration

Knit cuff Elastic wrist Thumbloop

D-Care™ Surgical Gown, Elastic wrists, Tie-on, L

D-Care™ Surgical Gown, Elastic wrists, Tie-on, XL
D02

D02

Description Fabric Sample No.*
G29

G30

Ultrasonic
Welding

*Refer to other suitable fabric samples in Sample Catalogue



Standard Performance - EN13795-1

Surgical gown  is a personal protective garment intended to be worn by 
health care personnel during surgical procedures to protect both the patient 
and health care personnel from the transfer of microorganims, body fluids, 
and particulate matter

*

D-Care™ Surgical Gown

10 pcs/bag
Packaging

Key Features
� Made of good quality material, provides good air permeability, 
   liquid protection, and strong protection

Danameco Medical Joint Stock Corporation 
Manufacturer

It is recommended that the product be used within a period of 3 years 
from the date of manufacture/production written on the packaging.

Expiration

Knit cuff Elastic wrist Thumbloop

D-Care™ Surgical Gown, Elastic wrists, Tie-on, L

D-Care™ Surgical Gown, Knit cuff, Tie-on, XL

B14

B14

Description Fabric Sample No.*
G27

G28

Ultrasonic
Welding

*Refer to other suitable fabric samples in Sample Catalogue

CE Certificate
DE/CA09/00184425

Level 3 AAMI



D-Care TM

is osable Cli  Ca s
Description

Disposable Clip Caps is made of Non-woven fabric to cover your head and hair 
helps reduce the risk of particles falling into the surgical wound and protects 
patients from potential contamination. Our headwear is also worn by medical 
personnel and patients in other environments for hygiene reasons.

Key Features

Soft, breathable, lightweight, and comfortable.
Various colours and size. Suitable for all users.
Compactly packed clip cap is ideal headwear for patients and visitors in less 

critical areas of the hospital.
Ability to decompose quickly, easily recycle, certified for effective environmental 

protection

ASTM D737-2018, 16CFR Part 1610, ASTM D5034-2017, 
ASTM D5587:2009, ASTM D751-2019.

It is recommended that the product be used within a period of 3 years from the
date of manufacture/production written on the packaging.

1 pc/bag

Free size

Packaging

100 bag/case

Standards

Blue/White

Color

DANAMECO MEDICAL JOINT STOCK CORPORATION 

Manufacturer

Sizing

EXPIRATION

C15

MPT02ZV01C

*Refer to other suitable fabric samples in Sample Catalogue:

A22



D-Care TM

is osable Bou ant Ca s
Description

Disposable Bouffant Caps is made of Non-woven fabric to cover your head and hair 
helps reduce the risk of particles falling into the surgical wound and protects patients 
from potential contamination. Our headwear is also worn by medical personnel and 
patients in other environments for hygiene reasons.

Key Features

Soft, breathable, lightweight, and comfortable.
Various colours and size. Suitable for all users
Well-suited for long hairstyles and long periods of wear in the operating theatre, 

other laboratory departments
Ability to decompose quickly, easily recycle, certified for effective environmental 

protection

It is recommended that the product be used within a period of 3 years from the
date of manufacture/production written on the packaging.

500 pcs/ 5 bags/ case

Free size

Packaging

600 pcs/6 bags/case
1000 pcs/ 10 bags/case

Blue/White/Red/Green/Purple

Color

DANAMECO MEDICAL JOINT STOCK CORPORATION 

Manufacturer

Sizing

EXPIRATION

C1

MPTA1201WE05A2

*Refer to other suitable fabric samples in Sample Catalogue:

A14



It is recommended that the product be used within a period of 3 years from the
date of manufacture/production written on the packaging.

Free size

DANAMECO MEDICAL JOINT STOCK CORPORATION 

Manufacturer

Sizing

EXPIRATION

D-Care TM

ur ical Ca s ith ies
Description

Surgical Caps with ties completely covers the hair for use in operating room where it 
is important to avoid loose hairs. Many doctors and nurses are going a step further and 
wearing surgical caps to prevent the potentially dangerous risk of leaving hair exposed

Key Features

Single-layer crown material is light, breathable and low-linting.
Suitable for all users.
Ability to decompose quickly, easily recycle, certified for effective environmental 

protection.

500 pcs/ 5 bags/ case

Packaging

Blue

Color

C

MPTB3503BE01A5

*Refer to other suitable fabric samples in Sample Catalogue:



D-Care TM

is osable M  ur ical Ca s

Description

Disposable SMS Surgical Caps  completely covers the hair for use in operating room 
where it is important to avoid loose hairs. Many doctors and nurses are going a step 
further and wearing surgical caps to prevent the potentially dangerous risk of leaving 
hair exposed.

Key Features

Soft, breathable, lightweight, and comfortable.
Suitable for all users.
Ability to decompose quickly, easily recycle, certified for effective environmental 

protection.

It is recommended that the product be used within a period of 3 years from 
the date of manufacture/production written on the packaging.

100 pcs/ 5 bags/case

Free size

Packaging

Blue

Color

DANAMECO MEDICAL JOINT STOCK CORPORATION 

Manufacturer

Sizing

EXPIRATION

C11

MPTB3503BE05A5

*Refer to other suitable fabric samples in Sample Catalogue:

A19 A21 B10



D-Care TM

ea  an  Bear  Cover
Description

Head and Beard Cover are a combination of bouffant and beard cover protects against 
dirt, grime in environments for hygiene reasons. It made by SMS and helps reduce the risk 
of particles falling into the surgical wound and protects patients from potential 
contamination.

Key Features

Lightweight polypropylene material for breathability and wearer comfort.
Various colours and one size fit alls.
Cover designed for use where beard and other facial hair contaminants are a 

concern.
Elastic band fits comfortably around user’s head

It is recommended that the product be used within a period of 3 years from the
date of manufacture/production written on the packaging.

300 pcs/ 3 bags/ case

Free size 

Packaging

Blue

Color

DANAMECO MEDICAL JOINT STOCK CORPORATION 

Manufacturer

Sizing

EXPIRATION

C14

MCDB35BE03A

*Refer to other suitable fabric samples in Sample Catalogue:

B03



D-Care TM

Bear  Covers
Description

Beard Covers are made of SMS Fabric designed to provide comfortable facial 
beard coverage. Beard covers prevent beard thread falling into surgical wound in 
operating room and create clean environment.

Key Features

Lightweight polypropylene material for breathability and wearer comfort.
Various colours and one size fit alls.
Cover designed for use where beard contaminants are a concern. 
Elastic band fits comfortably.

It is recommended that the product be used within a period of 3 years from the
date of manufacture/production written on the packaging.

100 pcs/10 bags/case

Free size

Packaging

Blue/White

Color

DANAMECO MEDICAL JOINT STOCK CORPORATION 

Manufacturer

Sizing

EXPIRATION

C13

BRAA12WE00A

*Refer to other suitable fabric samples in Sample Catalogue:

A27



Boot Covers Level 
Description

Boot covers level 1+2 is made by non-woven fabric (Polypropylene fabric for Level 
1 and SMS for Level 2), combined with good elasticity. Boot covers prevent dirt and, 
most importantly, bacteria from being tracked into sanitary environments. The 
hospital boot covers are infection control to prevent cross-contamination as hospi-
tal staff members enter and exit an operating room or the Intensive Care Unit.

Key Features

Boot covers is made from Non-woven fabric for greater traction and improved safety.
Apply high quality rubber band for fixing the boot shape, adjustable elastic.
Recommended for use in multiple industries including general maintenance, catering, 

clean rooms, beauty industries, hygiene, laboratories, and more

240 pcs/12 bags/case 

Free size

Packaging

Blue

Color

DANAMECO MEDICAL JOINT STOCK CORPORATION 

Manufacturer

Sizing

EXPIRATION

GIPDSA1BE0J01

S5

It is recommended that the product be used within a period of 3 years from the
date of manufacture/production written on the packaging.

*Refer to other suitable fabric samples in Sample Catalogue:

A23



Boot Covers Level 
Description

Boot covers level 3 is made by Polypropylene and Polyeste fabric. Boot covers prevent dirt 
and, most importantly, bacteria from being tracked into sanitary environments. The hospital 
boot covers are infection control to prevent cross-contamination as hospital staff members 
enter and exit an operating room or the Intensive Care Unit.

Key Features

Boot covers is made from Non-woven fabric for greater traction and improved safety.
Apply high quality rubber band for fixing the boot shape, adjustable elastic.
Recommended for use in multiple industries including general maintenance, catering, 

clean rooms, beauty industries, hygiene, laboratories, and more.

It is recommended that the product be used within a period of 3 years from the
date of manufacture/production written on the packaging.

240 pcs/12 bags/case

Free size

Packaging

Blue

Color

DANAMECO MEDICAL JOINT STOCK CORPORATION 

Manufacturer

Sizing

EXPIRATION

GIPDSC3BE0J01

S3

*Refer to other suitable fabric samples in Sample Catalogue:

C04



Boot Covers Level 
Description

Boot covers level 4 is made by Microporus fabric. Boot covers prevent dirt and, most 
importantly, bacteria from being tracked into sanitary environments. The hospital boot 
covers are infection control to prevent cross-contamination as hospital staff members 
enter and exit an operating room or the Intensive Care Unit.

Key Features

Boot covers is made from Non-woven fabric for greater traction and improved safety.
Apply high quality rubber band for fixing the boot shape, adjustable elastic.
Recommended for use in multiple industries including general maintenance, catering, 

clean rooms, beauty industries, hygiene, laboratories, and more

It is recommended that the product be used within a period of 3 years from the
date of manufacture/production written on the packaging.

240 pcs/12 bags/case

Free size

Packaging

White

Color

DANAMECO MEDICAL JOINT STOCK CORPORATION 

Manufacturer

Sizing

EXPIRATION

GIPDSD4WE0J01

S2

*Refer to other suitable fabric samples in Sample Catalogue:



Non-s i  hoe Cover
Description

Non-skid shoe covers is made from printed Polypropylene non-woven fabric, 
combined with good elastic. Widely used in medical environments, factories, indus-
trial parks, ... to help protect the working environment and user's feet from infec-
tious agents, anti-slip when moving.

Key Features

Shoe covers are latex-free and consist of breathable, fluid-repellent material
The tread on bottom provides excellent traction.
Non-skid printed shoe cover during movement.
Generously sized for full-coverage protection

It is recommended that the product be used within a period of 3 years from the
date of manufacture/production written on the packaging.

300 pcss/ 3 bags/ case

Free size

Packaging

Blue

Color

DANAMECO MEDICAL JOINT STOCK CORPORATION 

Manufacturer

Sizing

EXPIRATION

GIPDNA01BE03A4

*Refer to other suitable fabric samples in Sample Catalogue:



is osable Multi-Layer
Lab Coat AKTB121BE0C01 AKTB121WE0C01

Description

Disposable Multi-Layer Lab Coat is made of SMS fabric ≥ 40gsm, intended to 
prevent the surface contact of all or part of the body from potentially infectious 
liquid and cross-contamination. Recommended for use in multiple industries 
including general maintenance, catering, clean rooms,  laboratories, and more.

Key Features

Made of good quality, breathable and comfortable material, provides good 
liquid protection.

Longer, providing extra protection.
Including a knit collar and knit cuff.
Snap-front closure with three pockets for storage.

It is recommended that the product be used within a period of 3 years 
from the date of manufacture/production written on the packaging.

10 pcs/bag,
3 bag/carton

It provides a sizing chart as below:

Packaging

White/Blue

Color

DANAMECO MEDICAL JOINT STOCK CORPORATION 

Manufacturer

Sizing

EXPIRATION

Overalls
Length

(cm)

S
M
L
XL
XXL
XXL

104,0±1,5 46,0±1,5 27,0±1,5
112,0±1,5 51,0±1,5 27,0±1,5
112,0±1,5 54±1,5 29,0±1,5
117,0±1,5 56±1,5 29,0±1,5
117,0±1,5 58,5±1,5 30,5±1,5
120,0±1,5 61,0±1,5 35,5±1,5

Bottom
Sleeve
Length

(cm)

Sleeve
Width
(cm)

L3-L4

*Refer to other suitable fabric samples in Sample Catalogue:

B15 B12



is osable unbon
PP Lab Coat AKTB121BE0C01 AKTA221WE0C01

Description

Disposable Spunbond Polypropylene Lab Coat is made of SPP fabric ≥ 
30gsm, intended to prevent the surface contact of all or part of the body 
from potentially infectious liquid and cross-contamination. Recommended 
for use in multiple industries including general maintenance, catering, clean 
rooms,  laboratories, and more.

Key Features

Made of good quality material, provides good air permeability, liquid 
protection.

Longer, providing extra protection.
Including a traditional collar and elastic wrists.
Snap-front closure with three pockets for storage.

It is recommended that the product be used within a period of 3 years 
from the date of manufacture/production written on the packaging.

10 pcs/bag,
3 bag/carton

It provides a sizing chart as below:

Packaging

White/Blue

Color

DANAMECO MEDICAL JOINT STOCK CORPORATION 

Manufacturer

Sizing

EXPIRATION

Overalls
Length

(cm)

S
M
L
XL
XXL
XXL

104,0±1,5 46,0±1,5 27,0±1,5
112,0±1,5 51,0±1,5 27,0±1,5
112,0±1,5 54±1,5 29,0±1,5
117,0±1,5 56±1,5 29,0±1,5
117,0±1,5 58,5±1,5 30,5±1,5
120,0±1,5 61,0±1,5 35,5±1,5

Bottom
Sleeve
Length

(cm)

Sleeve
Width
(cm)

L1-L2

*Refer to other suitable fabric samples in Sample Catalogue:

B15 A24



nti- tatic Micro orous
Breathable Froc s AKTD223WE0C01

Description

Anti-Static Microporous Breathable Frocks are made of Microporous film 
laminated fabric ≥ 60gsm, intended to prevent the surface contact of all or 
part of the body from potentially infectious liquid and cross-contamination. 
Recommended for use in multiple industries including general maintenance, 
catering, clean rooms,  laboratories, and more.

Key Features

Made of good quality material, provides good liquid protection.
Longer, providing extra protection.
Including a snap collar and elastic wrists.
2 snaps on collar, 5 snaps for closure on body. 

It is recommended that the product be used within a period of 3 years 
from the date of manufacture/production written on the packaging.

30 pcs/bag,
1 bag/carton

It provides a sizing chart as below:

Packaging

White

Color

DANAMECO MEDICAL JOINT STOCK CORPORATION 

Manufacturer

Sizing

EXPIRATION

Overalls
Length

(cm)

S
M
L
XL
XXL
XXL

104,0±1,5 46,0±1,5 27,0±1,5
112,0±1,5 51,0±1,5 27,0±1,5
112,0±1,5 54±1,5 29,0±1,5
117,0±1,5 56±1,5 29,0±1,5
117,0±1,5 58,5±1,5 30,5±1,5
120,0±1,5 61,0±1,5 35,5±1,5

Bottom
Sleeve
Length

(cm)

Sleeve
Width
(cm)

L5

*Refer to other suitable fabric samples in Sample Catalogue:

A26 D03



crubs hirt  Pant TPPB1BE0A06

Description

Scrubs Shirt & Pant which made of SMS fabric is a sanitary clothing worn by physi-
cians, nurses, and other workers involved in patient care in hospitals. Their use has 
been extended outside hospitals as well, to work environments where clothing may 
come into contact with infectious agents (veterinarians, midwives, etc.). Scrubs are 
designed to be simple (with minimal places for contaminants to hide) and cheap to 
replace if damaged or stained irreparably.

Key Features

Disposable scrub shirt made from good quality and multilayer material for 
coverage and comfort.

V-neck.
Drawstring.

It is recommended that the product be used within a period of 3 years 
from the date of manufacture/production written on the packaging.

10 pc/bag

It provides a sizing chart as below:

Packaging

Blue

Color

DANAMECO MEDICAL JOINT STOCK CORPORATION 

Manufacturer

Sizing

EXPIRATION

Overalls
Length
of Shirt

(cm)
S
M
L

71.12 62.23 109.22
73.66 68.58 114.3
76.2 74.93 118.11

17.78
20.32
22.86

Bottom
Width

of Shirt
(cm)

Outseam
Length
of Pant

(cm)

Bottom
Pant

Leg Width
(cm)

SC1

Non AAMI

Standards

*Refer to other suitable fabric samples in Sample Catalogue:

B06



crubs hirt  Pant v

Description

Scrubs Shirt & Pant which made of SMS fabric is a sanitary clothing worn by 
physicians, nurses, and other workers involved in patient care in hospitals. Their 
use has been extended outside hospitals as well, to work environments where 
clothing may come into contact with infectious agents (veterinarians, midwives, 
etc.). Scrubs are designed to be simple (with minimal places for contaminants to 
hide) and cheap to replace if damaged or stained irreparably.

Key Features

Disposable scrub shirt made from good quality and multilayer material for 
coverage and comfort.

Round neck
Elastic Waist

It is recommended that the product be used within a period of 3 years 
from the date of manufacture/production written on the packaging.

10 pc/bag

It provides a sizing chart as below:

Packaging

Blue

Color

DANAMECO MEDICAL JOINT STOCK CORPORATION 

Manufacturer

Sizing

EXPIRATION

Overalls
Length
of Shirt

(cm)
S
M
L

71.12 62.23 109.22
73.66 68.58 114.3
76.2 74.93 118.11

17.78
20.32
22.86

Bottom
Width

of Shirt
(cm)

Outseam
Length
of Pant

(cm)

Bottom
Pant

Leg Width
(cm)

Non AAMI

Standards

SC2

*Refer to other suitable fabric samples in Sample Catalogue:

B06



D-Care TM

Protective Coveralls  M30 

Description

Protective Coveralls M30 is disposable coveralls made of SMS fabric, intended to 
prevent the surface contact of all or part of the body from potentially infectious 
blood, fluids, or secretions and agent-carrying droplets which contain infectious 
diseases when in closed contact with patients or capable people of carrying patho-
gens in epidemic prevention. 

Key Features

Made of good quality material, provides good air permeability, liquid protection, 
and strong protection.

Elasticated hood, cuffs, ankles, and waist for convenience and freedom of     
movements.

 Strong zipper for additional protection.
Fabric materials and sewing structure ensure AATCC 42 ≤ 4.5g.
Protective Coveralls can be also combined with other accessories  items such as  

Medical Face Masks, Gloves, Goggles, and Face Shields to create a protective 
clothing set.

It is recommended that the product be used within a period of 3 years from the 
date of manufacture/production written on the packaging.

1 pc/bag

It provides a sizing chart as below:

Packaging

Blue

Color

DANAMECO MEDICAL JOINT STOCK CORPORATION 

Manufacturer

Sizing

EXPIRATION

Overalls
Length

(cm)

L 169±2 65±2 30±1 42±1

Freesize 170.5±2 67±2 30±1 42±1

XL 172±2 68±2 30±1 42±1

Chest
Width
(cm)

Cap
Width
(cm)

Cap
Length

(cm)

37.5±1

37.5±1

37.5±1

Shoe
Width
(cm)

CV13

*Refer to other suitable fabric samples in Sample Catalogue:

B01 B08



D-Care TM

Protective Coveralls  M31 

Description

Protective Coveralls M31 is disposable coveralls made of PP coated PE fabric, 
intended to prevent the surface contact of all or part of the body from potentially 
infectious blood, fluids, or secretions and agent-carrying droplets which contain 
infectious diseases when in closed contact with patients or capable people of 
carrying pathogens in epidemic prevention. 

Key Features

Made of good quality material, provides good air permeability, liquid protection, 
and strong protection.

Elasticated hood, cuffs, ankles, and waist for convenience and freedom of move-
ments.

Strong zipper for additional protection.
Fabric materials and sewing structure ensure AATCC 42≤1.0g and AATCC 127≥

20cm.
Protective Coveralls can be also combined with other accessories  items such as  

Medical Face Masks, Gloves, Goggles, and Face Shields to create a protective 
clothing set.

It is recommended that the product be used within a period of 3 years from the 
date of manufacture/production written on the packaging.

1 pc/bag

It provides a sizing chart as below:

Packaging

Blue

Color

DANAMECO MEDICAL JOINT STOCK CORPORATION 

Manufacturer

Sizing

EXPIRATION

Overalls
Length

(cm)

L 169±2 65±2 30±1 42±1

Freesize 170.5±2 67±2 30±1 42±1

XL 172±2 68±2 30±1 42±1

Chest
Width
(cm)

Cap
Width
(cm)

Cap
Length

(cm)

37.5±1

37.5±1

37.5±1

Shoe
Width
(cm)

L5

CV19

*Refer to other suitable fabric samples in Sample Catalogue:

C05



D-Care TM

Protective Coveralls  M26

Description

Protective Coveralls M26 is disposable coveralls made of  PP coated PE fabric, 
intended to prevent the surface contact of all or part of the body from potentially 
infectious blood, fluids, or secretions and agent-carrying droplets which contain 
infectious diseases when in closed contact with patients or capable people of 
carrying pathogens in epidemic prevention. 

Key Features

Made of good quality material, provides good air permeability, liquid protection, 
and strong protection.

Elasticated hood, cuffs, ankles, and waist for convenience and freedom of     
movements.

 Strong zipper for additional protection.
Fabric materials and sewing structure ensure AATCC 42≤1.0g and AATCC 127≥

50cm.
Protective Coveralls can be also combined with other accessories  items such as  

Medical Face Masks, Gloves, Goggles, and Face Shields to create a protective 
clothing set.

It is recommended that the product be used within a period of 3 years from the 
date of manufacture/production written on the packaging.

1 pc/bag

It provides a sizing chart as below:

Packaging

Blue

Color

DANAMECO MEDICAL JOINT STOCK CORPORATION 

Manufacturer

Sizing

EXPIRATION

Overalls
Length

(cm)

L 166±2 60±2 31±1 42±1

Freesize 166±2 60±2 31±1 42±1

XL 171±2 66±2 31±1 42±1

Chest
Width
(cm)

Cap
Width
(cm)

Cap
Length

(cm)

39±1

39±1

39±1

Shoe
Width
(cm)

CV25

*Refer to other suitable fabric samples in Sample Catalogue:

C05



D-Care TM

Protective Coveralls  M22-MIC40 

Description

Protective Coveralls M22-MIC40 is disposable coveralls made of Microporous 
Laminated Film, intended to prevent the surface contact of all or part of the body 
from potentially infectious blood, fluids, or secretions and agent-carrying droplets 
which contain infectious diseases when in closed contact with patients or capable 
people of carrying pathogens in epidemic prevention. 

Key Features

Made of good quality material, provides good air permeability, liquid protection, 
and strong protection.

Elasticated hood, cuffs, ankles, and waist for convenience and freedom of     
movements.

 Strong zipper for additional protection.
Fabric materials and sewing structure ensure AATCC 42≤1.0g, AATCC 127≥50cm 

and pass ASTM F1671
Protective Coveralls can be also combined with other accessories  items such as  

Medical Face Masks, Gloves, Goggles, and Face Shields to create a protective 
clothing set.

It is recommended that the product be used within a period of 3 years from the 
date of manufacture/production written on the packaging.

Standards

EN 13034:2005+A1:2009 1 pc/bag

It provides a sizing chart as below:

Packaging

White

Color

DANAMECO MEDICAL JOINT STOCK CORPORATION 

Manufacturer

Sizing

EXPIRATION

Overalls
Length

(cm)

L 167±2 66±2 30±1 42±1

Freesize 167±2 65±2 30±1 42±1

XL 173±2 70±2 30±1 42±1

Chest
Width
(cm)

Cap
Width
(cm)

Cap
Length

(cm)

37±1

37±1

37±1

Shoe
Width
(cm)

CV31

*Refer to other suitable fabric samples in Sample Catalogue:

D02



D-Care TM

Breathable Coveralls
Description

Breathable Coveralls is made of Microporus laminated Film in the front and SPP at 
back, intended to prevent the surface contact of all or part of the body from poten-
tially infectious blood, fluids, or secretions and agent-carrying droplets which 
contain infectious diseases when in closed contact with patients or capable people 
of carrying pathogens in epidemic prevention. 

Key Features

Made of good quality material, provides good air permeability, liquid protection, 
and strong protection. Apply anti-static treatment.

The back is made from spunbonded material that enhances ventilation.
Elastic wrist with Attached Thumb Loop and elastic ankle for convenience and 

freedom of movements.
Strong zipper with storm flap for additional protection.

It is recommended that the product be used within a period of 3 years from the 
date of manufacture/production written on the packaging.

25 pc/bag

It provides a sizing chart as below:

Packaging

1 bag/case
White

Color

DANAMECO MEDICAL JOINT STOCK CORPORATION 

Manufacturer

Sizing

EXPIRATION

Overalls
Length

(cm)

L 152,5±5 57,5±2,5

M 160,0±5 61,0±2,5

L 168,0±5 66,0±2,5

XL 173,0±5 69,0±2,5

Chest
Width
(cm)

CV1

*Refer to other suitable fabric samples in Sample Catalogue:

A28 D03



D-Care TM

Breathable Coveralls
Description

Breathable Coveralls is made of Multi-layer nonwoven fabric, intended to prevent 
the surface contact of all or part of the body from potentially infectious blood, 
fluids, or secretions and agent-carrying droplets which contain infectious diseases 
when in closed contact with patients or capable people of carrying pathogens in 
epidemic prevention. 

Key Features

Made of good quality material, provides good air permeability, liquid protection, 
and strong protection. 

Features elastic wrists and straight ankles.
Strong zipper for additional protection.

It is recommended that the product be used within a period of 3 years from the 
date of manufacture/production written on the packaging.

25 pcs/bag

It provides a sizing chart as below:

Packaging

1 bags/case
White

Color

DANAMECO MEDICAL JOINT STOCK CORPORATION 

Manufacturer

Sizing

EXPIRATION

Overalls
Length

(cm)

L 168,0±5 66,0±2,5

XL 173,0±5 69,0±2,5

XXL 178,0±5 71,0±2,5

3XL 188,0±5 76,5±2,5

Chest
Width
(cm)

CV9

*Refer to other suitable fabric samples in Sample Catalogue:

B05 B07



D-Care TM

Multi-Layer Nonwoven
Fabric Coveralls

Description

Multi-layer nonwoven fabric Coveralls is made of Multi-layer nonwoven fabric, 
intended to prevent the surface contact of all or part of the body from potentially 
infectious blood, fluids, or secretions and agent-carrying droplets which contain 
infectious diseases when in closed contact with patients or capable people of 
carrying pathogens in epidemic prevention. 

Key Features

Made of good quality material, provides good air permeability, liquid protection, 
and strong protection. 

Elastic openings at the wrists and anklesfor convenience and freedom of move-
ments.

Strong zipper for additional protection.

It is recommended that the product be used within a period of 3 years from the 
date of manufacture/production written on the packaging.

25 pcs/bag

It provides a sizing chart as below:

Packaging

1 bag/case
White

Color

DANAMECO MEDICAL JOINT STOCK CORPORATION 

Manufacturer

Sizing

EXPIRATION

Overalls
Length

(cm)

L 168,0±5 66,0±2,5

XL 173,0±5 69,0±2,5

XXL 178,0±5 71,0±2,5

3XL 188,0±5 76,5±2,5

Chest
Width
(cm)

CV5

*Refer to other suitable fabric samples in Sample Catalogue:

B11



Call +84 705 237 106
+84 783 576 880
+84 934 946 513

Email: export@danameco.com

For more information,

Danameco Medical Joint Stock Corporation
12 Trinh Cong Son Street, Hoa Cuong Nam Ward, Hai Chau District,
Da Nang City, Vietnam, 550000
Telephone: +84 236 3818 478, 84 236 3690 777
Email: info@danameco.com

www.danameco.com




